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urn ONE THING IN HEU» WANTED.
V* Seemed ::WE \JL OOUjEN mill hup wantjbd- 

ww We have several good openings 
experienced and in-experienced male and 
female help. We require rirle for weav
ing and winding. Every assistance giv
en to learners, and rood wages paid dur
ing apr«-e*ticeshh)L Worlte 
earn very high wages, an 
in demand. Only a couple of weeks* time 
necessary to learn. Several food x*es- 
ings for steady, men. Special considera
tion shown to family of workers. Rente 
and cost of living reasonable in 
ford . Moving expenses advanced 
liable families and housing accommoda
tion arranged. Full particulars furnished 
upon request. Write us. The Sllngsby 
Manufacturing Co*.. Ltd., Brantford. OnL

for
P *><IIIIM4«

There Is a «tory told In Hollend 
C at one evening In the catechumen 
class air amorous youth «as called 

.upon to answer, the first question 
"In the Heidelberg catechism:, "What 
Is thine only comfort in lift and 
death t” To which the young man re
plied: "To marry otetjè De Koning 
and to have a farm of my own." ,

Whether this actually happened or 
not, Illustrates precisely the reeling 
of the young man on the Holland 
farm.., Hie father does not turn hie 
hand to manual labor, tor the 100 or 
ISO acres call for many hands that 
nmst be watched and guided. * But the 
sons upon the farm nave to labor as 
long and as hard as the hired men. 
No wonder, then, that to be married 
and to have a farm of his own is n>t 
merely his «kief comfort, but “tt.e 
chief end of man."

The well-behaved Boerenzoon attends 
no fairs or races because the- are usu
ally accompanied by disgusting orgies.

Socials, too, are infrequent among 
the rural people of Holland. The chief 
opportunity for courting is at the 
church. It la Interesting to watch the 
lads at service. The seats are so ar
ranged that everybody can not only 
look at the preacher,, but also at every
one else, except, of course, those who

»►»«.. in....,

: Not l. _g ago we heard a Canadian 
Nurse tell of a wounded Nwldier who 
was a sad grumbler. The wounded 
■men had been up In Serbia and had 
jhad very little bread, and when they 
,came to the hospital bread was a great 
treat to them. But even here bread 
jwas scarce, and In order that the 
wounded men might "have more the 
nurses went without. But even then 
the ration was slim enough, and the 
grumbler scolded the nurses because 
he c-uld, not have more bread. He 
Jwaa titre the nurses were using the 
(brdad. that belonged to the wounded 
men, and he told them so. But some 
jot the men knew better and they told 
him that the very sister he had been 
•busjLg had not tasted bread for two 
(weeks In order that he and others 
might have a little more. Two days 
later that grumbler pulled out a little 
parcel and handed It to the nurse. It 
^vas his ration of bread which he had 
Saved for two days to give to the 
sister who had been going without 
her bread for him and the others.

Men are always better than their 
We are apt to think that a

ItPoison ivy is not a true Ivy. 
belongs to the sumach family and its 
generic name is thus. There are two 
species of rhüs in our district that are 
known to be poisonous to the touch. 
Poison sumach, or mus vernix, is a 
shrubby'' tree seldom found outside of 
swamps. Its poisonous effect is similar 
to that of Ivy and .«quires the same 
treatment Rhus rantcans Is the vine 
known variously as poison ivy, three* 
leaved ivy, poison van, eumath and 
mercury./It Is foun<W everywhere, in 
our parks, by the roadside, climbing 
over fences and trues, and in some 
cases has been used as an ornamental 
wall cover.

The leaves of poison Ivy are trifoli
ate or three-parted, and the leaflets 
may be “entire or sparingly dentate” 
(with a toothed or ,wavy margin). They 
may not be more than an inch in 
length or they may exceed tour or five 
Inches. The leaf stums are green or 
reddish in color.

Virginia creeper, parthenocissus 
qulnquefolia, is sometimes mistaken 
for poison ivy, which is a safer mistake 
to make than the reverse, tor this is 
not poisonous to the touch. It can be 
readily distinguished by its live leat-

Or Face and Hands.- Itched and 
Burned. Cuticura Heals. _

"My baby was only a month old 
when her face and hands started to 

get red and scaly. The 
W"Vl eczema etaxted in the form 
1,-fJ dwybUff-mndkchwl 
SefatXfl and burned. She was ao 
AS; > cro—and fretful ahc could

in this line 
are alwaysid

Brant- 
to rg.v

■

•‘ThTa lasted nine 
months when 1 tried Cuticum Soap 
and Ointment, and Inaed three cakes 
of Soap with two boxes of Ointment 
when she was healed." (

not FARMS FOB BALE.
—

tO CAt —POSSESSION SEPT. 1ST; » 
acres, Elgin County; clay 

loam and sand, rolling: 45 acres under
cultivation, 6 acres bush, 1-2 acre apples: 
2 wells, 9-room frame house. 3 bams, I 
on walls; silo,
1 1-2 miles

Mrs. Oscar Pillon,
Ontario, Mgr 7, IMS.

Cuticum Soap, Ohtt 
cum ase all you need 
uses. Bathe with Soea, soothe with 
Ointment, duet with Talcum. . •

church and High School 
away. Will exchange for suit- 

D. Bigger. 205 
OnL (Regent

able town property. J. 
Clyde Block, Hamilton,

and Tel- 
all toilet -31).

OR ACRES ON THE HIGHWAY EAST 
—— of Alberton, clay loam, rolling, frame 
buildings, 1 bank barn. 45x59; another 
without foundation. 39x35; radial freight 
stop on the premises. Immediate posses
sion. J. D. Bigger. 205 Clyde Block. Ham
ilton. OnL (Reeent 994).

ISj Sold
St. Mat.,

worst.
tnan should be measured by the worst 
he does or says, but this la exceeding- 
tv unfair, and there is none of us who 
I» willing to be measured so himself. 
Because the thermometer registers M6 
Degrees In the shade for a few hours

SPRUCE SEED' n OBOURG—GENTLEMAN’S FARM—Ü 
^ acres; brick house, 9 rooms, two 
bathrvome; brick stable and ham. Box 
297, Cobourg,' Ont_______________________

__ The Dally Task.
To love your friends and tell them so: 

are directly behind. tio the young I To share their Joy and ease their woe; 
man settles comfortably into the family To help them where-eo-e'er they go; 
pew and lets his eyes run .freely over To be à brother; 
the flock until they rest on one attrac- To make their lonely hours more 
tlve lamb. It Is not long before the 
girl becomes aware 01 his glances, and 
if they pleeae her a gentle flirtation 
begins then and there.

Reasonably certain of a favorable re
ception from the girl, the young man 
drives over to call on her. The most 
ususl time is Saturday evening. When 
he reaches her home she may be still 
scrubbing In the milk house; and he 
must somehow occupy the' time with 
“Papa.” At last she enters the room, 
and hie embarrassment is extreme.
But a pleasant smile brings back his 
courage, and almost in whispers he re
quests to see her for a moment by her
self. The request is readily granted.
The two pass Into an adjoining room, 
and moments may be lengthened Into 

•minutes, a half-hour, or even an hour 
or two. It all depends. à

It he has won his case, father and 
mother on both sides are called in.
If they agree, the two become engaged, 
and plan to marry within three or four 
years. Visits henceforth occur regu
larly every fourteenth daÿ; until the 
last vear, when they become more fre
quent.

But in every Instance is the road to
ward matrimony clear. Fathers And 
mothers go carefully into the retords 
of those who wish to be affiliated with 
them. Whatever stain may rest upon 
the career of a boy or girl, or on that 
of their parents, is mercilessly laid 
bare. The life of the Dutch farmer’s 
son is exceptionally pure, but there 
are cases where the wooer never knew 
Just why his loved one no longer ac
cepted his attentions. But homewhere, 
either In his life or In that of his par
ents there was a blot. Honor stands 
first In Holland.

Cases of poisoning are more frequent 
In spring or summer. In part because 
warm sunny days Invite one more fre
quently Into the woods and flqjds, and 
in part, perhaps, because the fresh 
young growth gives o.t Its poison more 
freely then.

Many persons are apparently Immune 
to rhus poisoning, handling either try 
or sumach with Impunity, probably 
more persona being free from the evil

Heavy Crop This Tear 
Should Be Gathered.

PROPERTIES rOR BAIÆ.
K OR SAUi—CHOICE RT'H-blNG LOT* 
1 fronting on famous Lake of Bays, 
Muskoka district; centre of tourist local
ity; adjacent to “Blgwin Inn '; lote sur
veyed from 2 acres up; prices, 33 to W 
per foot frontage. Geo. H. Chrletilaw, 
Blind River, Ont.

bright;
To make their Joy be your delight; 
This is your task from dawn till 

night—
This—and no other.

To make your life reflect your aha 
That others, seeing, shall desire to 

claim
A portion, that they may have the 

. same
Bare strength and beauty.

To show them that the narrow way 
Brings sweet repose at dose of day. 
And peace and happiness for aye, 

.This is your duty.

The Commission of Conservation 
has received reports from a number 
of points In Ontario, Quebec and New 
Brunswick indicating that this ie an 
exceptionally heavy seed year for 
white spruce to eastern Canada. There 
promises to be a fcood yield el white 
pine seed as well. Last year there 
was practically no spruce seed in east
ern Canada. Heavy seed years for 
spruce and pine usually occur only 
every fourth year, therefore these who 
wish to collect the seed should take 
advantage of the abundant crop this 
year.

White spruce eeed ripens in Septem
ber, and the cones should be collected 
Just before they open. If picked too 
early, the seeds will be Immature, and 
If left till the cones open, the seeds 
will have dropped out.

The increasing attention being 
given to reforestation has developed a 
large home market for tree seeds. In 
addition to the various governmental 
and commercial nurseries, several of 
the pulp companies. Including the 
Laurentide. Abitibi, Spanish River 
and Riordon have nurseries. There 
are also good markets in the United 
States and Great Britain for Canadian 
tree seeds. Heretofore, the nurseries 
on this continent have had to depend 
largely on European seed, owing to 
the limited amount of native seed col
lected. The European seed has not 
been entirely satisfactory for our clim
ate and hardy native stock is prefer
red when obtainable.

During the last few years the de
mand for tree seeds has always ex
ceeded the supply and this spring $10 
per lb. could be secured for white 
spruce seed. This, however. Is excep
tionally high, $5 being considered a 
reasonable price. The cost of col
lecting and perparing the seed for the 
market varies with the local condi
tions, but in a good seed year it 
should not exceed $2 per lb.

DMDimU
CAL INSTITUTE

F OR SALE—2. 20 H.P., GEO. WHITER 
a Traction Engines. 1, 33 x 50 Challenge 
Separator, with blower and feeder. L 
86 x 52 Ernst Bros. Separator, with blow* 
er and feeder. 2 water tanks. Every
thing complete and In ood working or
der. For further particulars Apply to 
John A. Brown, Mount Forest, Ont.

PHOSPHOHNEt
Tir Omit Engiish Preparation. 
\Xmm amt invigorates the whole 

makes new Blood 
IÆg.Uglu old Veins. Used for Nervoat 
MWmE^Debitlty. Montai and Brain Worry. 
{Despondency, lam of Energy. Palpitation of 
the Heart, Fading Memory. Price $2per box,3. 
for $$. Sold by oil druggists, or mailed in plalnl 
pfcg. on receipt of price. NorO pamphlet mailed}

UKfus I OOK-BDSINBSS OR PROFESSION- 
" al man, right in heart of busy 
Kitchener*» main street, large brick re
sidence, all conveniences, $9.500* anotfler 
residence in (same locality. $6.500. Write 
at once for. full particulars. A. 3. Hall
man. King eaot. Kitchener.

X
lr5$fZ>NTOqu To live and work end be content 

'With Just your lot—whate’er Is sent. 
Remembering It was not meant •.

To bring ÿour sorrow. ,
So vrith a faith and love complete 
Lay all your burdens pt His feet 
And rise again, refreshed to meet 

Each glad to-morrow.

fin.
BUSINESS CHANCES.

---------
ONE THOUSAND BUYS BLACK- 

smith shop, tools, five-rometi house; 
stable and one acre of land. Good or
chard. County Bruce, Underwood vil
lage. Plenty of work, everything In first- 
class condition. Would work one month 
with purchaser. Good reasons for selling. 
Storozyiiskt, Underwood. Ont.

of one day it woulu be very foolish 
and untrue to say that it was the hot
test summer we had ever known. The 
average, and not the nottest day, will 
settle that. And because the ther- 
tnom-ter touched 50 degrees below zero 
one day, it would be a foolish thing to 
say that It was the coldest winter ever 
known. And to judge a man by Che 
unkindest word he ever said or the un- 
fairest act he ever did is equally fool
ish. And when men ask us, “What 
kind of man Is this?” it Is a most 
unfair thing for us to give as an an
swer a recital of .the worst we know 
about him.

Men are always better than their 
worst. We should like to emphasize 
this. Oftentimes men (and women, 
too,) say. things they do not really 
mean, and we should learn to recog
nize this fact. And often they injure 
ethers when they do not Intend tot do 

It is unfortunate that it is so, 
and It is right to insist that men 
should not injure others, even unin
tentionally; and yet It is well not to 
forget that much of "this world’s evil 
Is really unintentional. We forget, we 
ore thoughtless, we are careless, we 
allow too free a rein to our tongues 
an our tempers, and because of these 
things we cause a great deal of un

effects than are susceptible to its 
poison. Such Immunity, however, is 
not to be depended on. .

Whether you take poison or are im
mune, it is always safer to avoid con
tact with the plant, but, with prompt 
and proper treatment its effeet need 
not ordinarily be a serious matter.

The first noticeable symptlon of rhus 
poisoning is a slight tingling or itching 

•r ecsation between tne fingers or on 
I-.be wrist or forearm. If the inclinatloh 
to scratch Is yielded to, the slight itch
ing soon becomes violent and almost 
unbearable. These are broken by :nc 
nails in scratching and the poison Is 
thus spread to other parts of the body, 
and If not soon cheesed may get Into 
the blood and become really serious 
Eut If you will refrain in the begin
ning from scratching the itching will' 
soon cease.

There are many remedies for rhus 
poisoning, the most used being lead- 
water and laudanum. An infusion of 
ordinary chestnut leaves or of grin- 
delia robusta leaves Is said to be good. 
So; e claim that the Juice'of common 
milkweed, aselepias syriaca, sometimes 
crlled ox tongue, is a sure cure. Fluid 
extracts of phytolaeca, common poke- 
root, was recommended to the writer, 
but the only effect noted was a more 
prominent definition of the pustules. 
Common salt rubbed in dry is useful, 
and à solution of bydrosulphite of soda 
finds favor with some—any alkaline 
solution seeming to have a good effect.

While any of the above may be bene
ficial, they are not »l all times readi'y 
available. A cheaper and better pre
ventive is—which should be within ike 
easy reach of all—common soap tud 
hot water. As soon as the Itching Is 
first noticed wash with soap suds as 
hot as can he borne, and the chances 
are that there will be no further an
noyance. If the washing Is <jgne im
mediately after contact with !vyT prob
ably all evil effect will be avoided
Ml card's Liniment Relieves Dlsttmper

SCIENCE DURING WAR.
At the recent meeting of the Brit

ish Association for the Advancement 
of Science, held in Newcastle, England, 
the President. Sir Charles A. Parsons, 
gave an account of the progress made 
In several departments during the. 
war. The Christian World says, "that 
wonderful sound-ranging and listening 
devices were described. Taking up ex
periments begun by the French in the 
detection and in some cases the gra
phic or photographic representation 
of the kinds of sounds, and the time 
of their occurrence, it became poa- 
ellbe by 1917 to give the position 
of an enemy gun to about 60 yards 
at 7,000 yards' distance. Studying 
the hearing organs of the whale, 
which hears by sounds transmitted 
through the head to the very small 
ear proper, which la a mere capillary 
tube, Sir Richard Paget and Pro
fessor Keith put the mechanical 
scientists on the right track .or the 
detection of submarines. Hollow 
bodies in the shape of fish or' por
poises were made of celli^ld. 
varnished canvass or very thin metal, 
and a hydrophone was fixed in the« ■ 
centre of the head. The body was 
Tilled with water, and the 'fish' con
taining the insulated "leads’ was 
towed by p cable by the submarine- 
hunting vessel. The observer on 
the vessel was able to detect disturb
ing nolaes up to speeds of 14 knots 
and at considerable distances. By 
sound-ranging apparatus, It will be 
possible to guide vessels In fogs and 
through tortuous channels in the 
dark—ships steaming In fog can, by 
detection by hydrophone of the sound 
of an explosion, be given their posi
tions with accuracy for ranges up 
to 600 miles."

—Cora May Gates.

DB. MARTEL’S FILLS 
1 FOR WOMENS AILMENTS
_________ hevetMtlflat In the test M
year» regard!»» the haalteg qualities of Dr. 
MATTEL» FEMALE PILLS. A Scientifl

HOTEL FOR SALE-IN BO***'*\N- 
** ville—Hotel Bowman ; brick building, 
$hit*ty bedrooms, full furnished, commod
ious sample rooms, good repair; brick 

sixty by sixty;garage and stable.
grounds* is, end always has been, the 
leading hotel ; will sell at sacrifice price; 
court investigation as 
etc.; fast money-makii 
or address John 
Bowman. Ltd.

large
tiflcally
painfulprepared remedy for delayed 

menatruLtion. BejB oely in a Patented Tin-

ti PrenlSL East Tarent*

to daily receipts. 
Heinz proposition. Call 
McMurtry, President,

4-
F lour and feed mill, dwell- 

ING, stable, chattels end stock, at 
Shelburne. Dufferln County. Ont.: capa
city 60 barrels; equipment complete. In
cluding 2 motors, sifter, middlings mills, 

process Wetting outfit, etc.; 20-in. 
on mill and oat roll: going 

snle4 970 00ft: chopping 
$3.000; owner retiring; bargain for 
sale. J. W. Hamilton, Shelburne,

Map for Soldiers’ Settement.
A new edition of a map of Mani

toba. Saskatchewan and Alberta giv
ing the number of quarter-sections 
available for homestead entry in each 
township with the boundaries and of
fices of government land agencies has 
been issued by the National Resources 
Intelligence Branch Of the Department 
cf the Interior. This new edition 
clearly Indicates all railways, forest 
reserves, parks and Indian reserves, 
ajso the land which has been reserved 
for soldier settlement purposes. The 
size of the map is “24 v 36" and the 
scale 35 miles to one inch.

A copy of this publication, which is 
known as the "Small Land Map of 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta,” 
may be obtained free of charge by ap
plying to the Superintendent of the 
Natural Resources Intelligence Branch 
of the Department of the Interior, at 
Ottawa.

ettritl 
cem: annual 
eoue.
Quick 
Ont

80

Kra» fessai 
gags

MRMurEn» Need Cam 
Bye Remetty Go*»

FOR SALE-BARBER SHOP; TWO 
chairs and tobacco business. IX 

Gllmour. Colllngwood. Ont

MISCELLANEOUS
ITm^TlNG^TARNS SAME AS BN- 

fore. Sample Skein and price» 
twenty five cents. Georgetown Woollen 
Mills, Georgetown. Ontario.

i 1

About Sciences and Religions.
The philosophical sciences deal with 

the general principles, laws or causes 
that furnish the rational explanation 
of anything; the rationale by which 
the facts of any region of knowledge 
are explained. The phrase is used 
more particularly in reference to the 
study of natural philosophy or phys
ics. Empirical methods are those of 
observation. It is a science that 
grows out of experience. Such a sci
entist Is versed, or skilled, In collect
ing facts, and from these facts 
arlizations are made. There are hun
dreds of religions.

Murder will out, but that doesn't 
seem to prevent us from trying to kill 
time.

Cook’s Coital Root ÇompomdL
.. A oafe, reUatoo retmtating 
u medicine. Bold in three de-

For a Lion Hunter.
A good motor road, thirty-seven 

miles long, stretches in nearly a 
straight line to Masunga, as Liebig's 
ranch Is called and where this old and 
well-known firm, established In 1865 
Is breeding cattle, on a colossal scale, 
says a writer In the Johannesburg 
(Transvaal) Sunday Times. Liebig’s 
Territory—If I may so call It—com
prises 1,200,000 acres of ground, and Is 
situated in the Gwanda, Chibi and 
Belllngwe districts of Matabeleland. 
Liebig's have a Hon hunter who tra
vels about all by himself to destroy 
these vermin. He never takes any 
one—even a Kaffir with him, and 
from the numbers of lion shins which 
adorn the floors of the houses at 
Masunga, he must have some rare 
sport. Not a skin that I saw had a 
bullet wound except In the head as 
“Yank” thinks the surest way to bag 
a lion Is to wait until he Is from three 
to eight paces from him and then he 
gives him what a Boer would call a 
"Kopskoot." "Yank," or to call him 
by his real name, Mr. Allen, gets £6 
tor every lion he kills and £5 for the 
skin if he chooses to sell it to the 
company, and from the number of 
lion skins I saw lyfcig about I should 
Bay his Is rather profitable employ
ment. I have no doubt that with the 
railway which is bound to be built 
shortly, Masunga will be one of the 
show places of South Africa.

Ring Up the Goda.
In China many temples are provtd- 

ed With a bell at the entrance, and 
when a worshipper enters he gives 
the robe a pull to ring the bell In 
order that the gods may be notified 
of his coming and be at hand to at
tend to his prayers.

MAKE A START.
A pessimist and an optimist were dis

cussing life from their different view- 
points.

“I really bellcvo,
••that I could make
ee*‘Well," returned the optimist, “that's 
what we are here for. Now let us get 
to work and do it/^ ^

WHAT HE WANTED TO KNOW.

nOMINION EXPRESS MONEY OR- 
ders are on sale In five thousand of

fices throughout Canada.
KWrNo-tw-bASi:
Bold by all druggiAs. or seat 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address :

J.A4 THE COOK MEDICINE CO„ 
MlUOns, OIT. ihrmd, Wtator.)

1
IT YMO CARDS - BETTER THAN 

Oulja, the original miracle cards. 
Past, present, future. Possessing weird 
mysterious powers. Is your wife, hue- 
band, sweetheart true? Ask Kymo. Love, 
business, marriage, investment, future^ 
Price one dollar. Canadian address. 
Kymo Company, General Post Office, 
Box 122, Toronto, Canada.

!

Hia Mind in the Clouds.
Rev. George Harvest was to have 

been married to the daughter of Bishop 
Compton of London, but on the moro- 
inw fixed for the ceremony forgot all 
about It and went off fishing. Much 
Indignation was felt by the bride and 
her friends, and the engagement was 
broken off. But the reverend gentle
man’s second engagement was equally 
unsuccessful. Once more 
come up to the church, ahd lost his ex
pectant bride In consequence.

n-cessary suffering. We are not apolo
gizing for these things, but we think 
that while we regret them and endea
vor to get rid of them we should not 
fail to recognize that very often they 
are not Intentional.

But why should we plead for the 
recognit: n of the good In men? Simply 
because it seems true that too often we 
feel it to be our duty to attack a man’s 
sins rather than to praise his virtues, 
and we fail to see that by continuous 
fault-finding we are hopelessly alienat
ing the man. He is not as bad as we 
paint hiu, and he knows it, and he 
resents our treatment as unfair. So 
far as we understand men, most of 
them honor a man or woman who will 
honestly point out their faults, provid
ing they do it without the assumption 
of indisputable moral superiority, and 
providing they recognize at the same 
time the good that is in those whom 
they criticize. And the man that wants 
to get the best out of school children, 
workmen, politicians or church mem
bers, must recognize the gçod in them. 
Men get very tired of hearing that the 
old world is going to the dogs, and the 
man who would keep It from going to 
the dogs had better have in his heart 
a wholesome respect for it, even with 
all Its faults.

gener-

#
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A

V
forgot to

POISON1 LIKE LIFE WAS A 
MISERY TO HER

UNTO
VENOM iSsSSSSTraSfeT

OF

E-
!se.*s

“2jSNAKES Say* this Woman Until Re
lieved by Lydia E. Plnkbam’s 
. Vegetable Compound.
Owen Sound, Ont.—"I suffered for 

ten years with female organic trouble, 
I I neuralgia and indi

gestion, 
weak and 
bad pains I could 
hardly walk or stand 
up at times. When 

j I weald sweep I
would have to go and 
lie down. I could 
not sleep at night, 
and would wander 
around the house 
half the time. I tried

I____ | everything but noth-
mg did me any good, and the last doc
tor I had told me he never expected 
me to be on my feet again eg able to do 
a day’s work. One day one of your 
little books was left at my door and my 
husband said I should try a bottle of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound • I thank God I did, for it cured 
me, and I am now well and strong. I 
think there is no remedy like the Vege
table Compound for anyone who has my 
troubles, and have recommended it to 
my neighbors. You can publish my letter 
for the benefit of those I can’t reach.’* 
—Mrs. Henry A. Mitchell, 1767 7th 
Ave., East, Owen Sound, Ont. »

If you have any symptom about which 
you would like to know write to the Lydia 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., 
for helpful advice given free of charge.

r—1

THE WALKER HOUSE
_ eee. ••>*■• a «a . ......... *
TORONTO CANADA

Professor H. Strauss, M. D., of the Royal 
Charity Hospital, says, “The cause for an 
attack of gout, rheumatism, lumbago, is 
supplied by the increase of uric acid m the 
blood serum, the result of various causée, 
the moot frequent of which is renal. Before 
an attack, one suffers sometimes from head
ache, neuralgia, twinges of pain here and

OCCASIONALLY

“Why not marry,” said the benedict 
to the woman-hater, “and have a wife 
to share your lot for better or for 
worse V*

And the disgruntled one growled
“It sounds all right; but some of 

these shareholders blossom into direc- 
tors.’V-Edinburgh Scotsman.

CRUEL DOLLY
"I’m doing my best to get ahead,* 

asserted Cholly.
“Well, heaven knows you need 

one,” asserted Dolly.

Long-Lived Jews.
Business presents untold opportuni

ties, magnificent possibilities; but the 
only man who ever succeeds for him
self or deserves promotion from any
one else is the man who Is loyal.

and was 
had such

Ithere.”
> When your Iddneys feel like lumps oC 

lead, when the back hurts or the unne is 
cloudy, full of sediment, or you have rheu
matic pains or lumbago, gout, sciatica, 
obtain st your nearest drug store “Anuric” 
(anti-uric-acid).

This is the discovery of Dr. Pierce of 
Invalids* Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. “An- 

unc” is an antidote for this uric acid poison
ing and dissolves uric acid in the body much 
as hot coffee dissolves sugar.

“Anuric” will penetrate into the joints 
and muscles, ana dissolve the poironous 
accumulations. It will stamp out toxins.

Montreal, Que.«—“I cannot praise Dr. 
Pierce's Anuric (anti-uric-acid) enough for 
what it has done for me. For three months 
I was under the doctor’s care and got no 
better. I was always complaining of ray 
kidneys. I did not know what to do. I 
read about Anuric and made up my mind 
to try it. I have taken two box » and 
don’t complain any more. I have gained in 
weight and am still gaining. My appetite 
is great and sleep has come to me. * Tnat is 
what the Anuric Tablets have done for me. 
I do truly recommend them to those who 
are suffering the way I did. The tablets 
are mighty good, though not exifensive. 
Easy to buy, but hard to beat.”—T. A. 
BROWN, 38S Dorchester St. W. \

Send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids* 
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y„ for trial package.

The Bee as an Architect.
i

A famous mathematician of the 
early eighteenth century who per
ceived that the bottoms of the eejls 
in a beehive were formed by three 
lozenge-shaped plates measured the 
angles of the lozenges. The greater 
were 10S degrees 28 minutes, the less
er 70 degrees 32 minutes. Another 
man of science marveling at the pre
cision of the angles propounded the 
following problem to Konig the geo
metrician : “W’hat are the angles of 
a hexagonal cell when a pyramidal 
bottom formed of three similar and 
equal rhomboid plates that require the 
least possible material?” Konig, ignor
ant of what ha dsuggested the prob
lem found by calculus that the great
er angles of the rhombs should be 139 
degrees 26 minutes and the lesser 
angles 70 degrees 34 minutes. He 
was wrong by two minutes in each di
mension . What human architect has 
equalled the economy of the bees V

said the former, 
a better world my-

B. —“My wife can’t be fooled.”
C. —"Then how on earth did you 

Induce her to marry^you?”

WELL QUALIFIED.
Mrs. Gazippe—I’m rather 

please. Have you had much
& The ^p'pficant—I worked for the Scrap- 
leigh Stiles for six months before they 
eena

tell me all about it.

Mlnard’e Liniment Relieves Diphtheria

ever

hard to 
experience WERE HE A FLAMINGO HE MIGHT.

Patient fwho is developing a boil on 
the back of his neck)—Does it look had. 
doctor? ^

Doctor—It may develop into somethin» 
serions. I would earnestly edvlse you 
to keep an eye on it.

LIMITED CREDIT.
(Birmingham Age-Herald.)

“Tbe Clippings are not spending as 
much money as they used to.”

"They are spending as much as they 
ever did, but they are not buying as 
much.”

Gazippe—I’ll engage you. Now

Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Garget In Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Cold* Etc.
x
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